
High Ranked Universities
GEC Students have been accepted at over 200 different 
institutions of higher learning in the USA and abroad.

GEC University Consortium
All participating universtities offer GEC graduates scholorships that cover up to 40% 
of tuition, and many waive the TOEFL and SAT requirements.

Higher Learning
Primary school is just a preparatory step to secondary school, but both are impor-
tant preludes to get ready for higher education, where students specialize their 
knowldege and attain qualifications for credibility in the adult professional world. 
The Global English Campus education track and a high school diploma earned 
through us provides the foundation to enter a solid University?

After many years and thousands of international student graduations, let the 
record speak for itself. Thousands of our students have gone on the achieve great 
things through many reputable universities in the USA and abroad.

Whether students opt to earn their full under-graduate degree abroad, or to take 
only a year or two of international education, GEC helps with academic counseling, 
applications, travel related logistics, and student support during their stay. 



Participating Unversity Scholarship Opportunities

University Name
Ranking

Tuition - Room - Board - Insurance

Intrntl Student Tuition 
Without Scholarship

Intrntl Student Tuition 
With Scholarship Saving %

Weber State University

Truman State University

University of Idaho

The University of Cincinnati

North Central College

Plattsburgh

Birmingham

Texas Wesleyan University

Washington State University

Colorado State University

University of Wisconsin-Superior

Depaul University

University of Minnesota Duluth

University of South Florida

Stetson University(FL)

Marymount University 

Northern Arizona University 

Arizona State University 

US News & World Report

6th Regional

39th Regional

165th National

147th National

13th Regional

140th National

157th National

299th National

140th National

i48th National

168 National

110 National

33 Regional

104th National

5th Regional

58th Regional

288th National

103rd National

$28,425 USD

$27,409 USD

$39,782 USD

$42,272 USD

$51,000 USD

$35,650 USD

$31,030 USD

$50,509 USD

$45,425 USD

$43,020 USD

$29,695 USD

$53,601 USD

$34,066 USD

$38,934 USD

$59,082 USD

$48,000 USD

$42,011 USD

$50,011 USD

$18.000 USD

$18,000 USD

$30,782 USD

$32,500 USD

$30,000 USD

$28,000 USD

$26,030 USD

$31,509 USD

$33,424 USD

$30,020 USD

$19,754 USD

$33,601 USD

$29,580 USD

$28,934 USD

$31,000 USD

$31,000 USD

$32,011 USD

$37,011 USD

37%

35%

23%

23%

42%

22%

17%

38%

26%

31%

26%

38%

24%

26%

48%

36%

24%

26%

Studying At Home or Abroad?
English language ability is an important �rst factor in the decision to study abroad.  GEC helps with that, and once
a student’s language level is high enough, there are some other things to consider.

    1. Does the program address student needs other than academics alone?
    2. Will the student miss out on important network building opportunities in their home country?
    3. While studying abroad, can the student expand network building opportunities in a purposful way?
    4. Is the student building their critically important personal pro�le for academics and later professional use?

At Global English Campus, we understand the importance of each factor described above, and more. In our programs,
your student is in good hands, with experts who have helped thousands of students structure and navigate a study
abroad component of their academic career in a way that best suits their individual curcumstances and goals.

Budgeting a Bright Future With GEC

Cost is the single largest inhibitor to attaining a quality education. 
GEC and our participating institutions are aware of the challenge in 
today’s economic climate. That’s why we offer scholarship opportuni-
ties to help you and your student achieve your dreams.
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Online Tutoring Staff
     TEFL Certified Native Spearking Teachers
     Curriculum Agnostic Services
     In Asian Time Zones

English Teachers
Academic Teachers
GEC’ has teachers who are certified both for 
English Language teaching and Academic 
Teaching.

Use Our Curriculum or Yours - GEC Teacher Staff has years of experience with 
online teaching. Trust us to get the job done.

You Have Students - We Have Teachers
GEC can supply all your needs for live teachers.
Our staff covers English language training as well as
academic subjects. 

Model Variations
Age Variation
GEC teachers work with students of any age.

Delivery Variation
We can teach purely online, in collaboration with a local teacher, 
or in support of your classroom. GEC can even source
teachers to live in your community and teach in your school.



TEFL International is GEC’s primary teacher training and resource partner. TEFL International 
has successfully trained over 30,000 teachers in over 40 cities, and in 27 countries, on 5 conti-
nents. GEC is happy to develop custom teacher training courses to cover any partner need.

Bachelors and Masters in TESOL
As a worldwide industry leader in TESOL training, TEFL International has partnered with 
several universities over the years to develop bachelor's and master's degrees in TESOL.  
Over 1000 students have graduated from these degree programs. 

Currently Offering Online Degree Programs:
B.Ed. in TESOL with Paris College of Education
M.Ed. in TESOL from Paris College of international education

Specialized TEFL courses

Teacher Gertification and Degree Programs

GEC is committed to teacher professional development and offers local teachers certification 
courses to enable them to teach any language training currculum in their local schools, and to 
teach our specialized GEC courses. GEC therefore offers the following and other courses to meet 
this need.

Comprehensive Online 
TESOL Certificate Course
This 140-hour course is jointly offered by 
GEC, TEFL international and Paris College 
of international education. The program is 
unique because it combines training in both 
face-to-face TESOL and a complete course 
in how to teach English online.

Combined TEFL Certification 
Courses
Some people enjoy the convenience of study-
ing online. Some people prefer rigorous study 
face-to-face.  GEC’s combined TEFL certifi-
cate courses blend both face-to-face and 
online learning into one convenient and 
affordable course.

GEC’s TEFL Certification Courses for Local Teachers
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Study Abroad in: Europe
                              Australia
                              New Zealand
                              United States

GEC has programs for
    Elementary students
    Middle School Students
    High School Students
    University Placement

Preparing to Go Abroad
Travel abroad requires planning 
and advanced preparation. GEC 
helps with everything.

        Destination Selection
        Accomodation Arrangements
        Visa Application
        Activity Itinerary
            1. Academic Experience
            2. Cultural Experience
            3. Recreation

Global English Campus has Family Programs Too.
Parents can join their children on short trips, and enjoy adult programs while their 
children are busy during the day. Many programs are University Supported.

Visit Historic Places
As an added option to the base package, students 
often add a final travel component to their trip. Our 
destinations always have areas of historic, cultural or 
scientific interest, like the seat of government, Holly-
wood, the Smithsonian or Jet Propulsion Labroatories. 
Make these special places part of your plan.



GEC’s Test Preparation Program is Built on CEFR Standards.
Every test, every lesson and every problem in our training program is associated with appro-
priate language training standards as defined by Cambridge University and the CEFR (Com-
mon European Framework of Reference for Language).

Three Phases of Test Prep.
    Placement Tests - 1 placement test addresses 1 skill. Proficiency in one skill might be higher than another.
    Skills Training     - GEC equalizes all skills to the same level, and then moves students up the CEFR scale.
    Level Tests         -  Our level tests prepare students for a standardized English test.

The CEFR describes language ability on a scale of 
levels from A1 for beginners up to C2 for those who 
have mastered a language. This makes it easy for 
anyone involved in language teaching and testing 
(learners, teachers, teacher trainers, etc.) to see 
the level of different qualifications. It also means 
that employers and educational institutions can 
easily compare qualifications and see how they 
relate to exams they already know in their own 
country.

GEC Test Prep Cycle

01

02

03

Assess Per Skill
Placement Tests

Reading is often the highest skill, while 
writing is often the weakest. GEC 
assesses each skill independently. This 
allows our systems to lean on student 
strengths while working on weaknesses 
at the same time.

Equalize All Skills
Skills Training

Most test prep systems do not take a 
skills independent approach. GEC 
works to equalize all skills to the same 
level before moving student up to new 
CEFR levels. This results in more rapid 
progress and dependable test results.

Test Simulations
Level Testing

When ready, students need to 
experience a simulated test. This 
prepares the student mentally and 
psychologically for any standardized 
English text they may face.

OF IMPROVEMENT
CYCLES

GEC’s Test Preparation Program

Testing doesn’t have to be a stressful experience. 
In order to assure a positive experience, students need to be well prepared BEFORE any 
testing situation, and our teachers are the best at getting English students there.

ADDRESSING A COMMON MISCONCEPTION
There is a concern in some quarters, that association to a body of stand-
ards locks a curriculum into a �xed paradigm, when the opposite is 
actually true. Having curriculum on one set of standards makes it possible 
to map those learning goals across to any set of standards.  GEC tags all 
lessons and problems both to Academic and Language Learning stand-
ards. This means the versatility of assessment potential can cross stand-
ards schemas in multi-dimensional sophisticated ways.

The CEFR Levels


